Maximize the investment you’ve
made in your Roland printer.
Using a wide format print, sign design software that works
seamlessly with Roland’s VersaWorks RIP software is the
most efficient, cost effective way in which to produce
vibrant, dazzling graphics that leverage the market-leading
innovations found in the Roland printer line.

State of the art color support
Spectacular results using metallic, spot color and white inks.
SignLab for Versaworks Edition includes leading edge color design tools. Unique metallic, spot color and white ink support
enhances designs and expands production possibilities by creating stunning visual effects.
Roland Color

Color profiles

palette’s included;

taylor-made for

Roland Color System
Library palette, Roland
Metallic Color Library (12
primary metallic colors)
palette, Roland Metallic
Color System Library
palette (250 metallic colors)
installed within SignLab for
VersaWorks.

VersaWorks
Automatic on screen
color management
setting for working
with VersaWorks.

Amazing design tools
SignLab for VersaWorks is an all-in-one bitmap and vector design software.
Complete your entire design in SignLab for VersaWorks and then send directly to VersaWorks. No need to import/export
files between multiple design and production applications
Enhanced text layout tools

Automated design tools

Complete, professional text
composition layout and
editing tools including text
special effects. Includes +1100
fonts.

such as Instant Replay™.
Save hours of design time
by applying previously,
intricately created special
effects and design elements
into new designs simply by
dragging and dropping.

Production tools that support multiple workflows
SignLab for VersaWorks facilitates production.
Perfect for use with any Roland Print or Print/Cut device including the XF-640, VS Series, XC 540MT and VersaSTUDIO
BN-20 printers. Leverage the amazing effects possible with Roland metallic ink technology by having a seamless interface
between a sign software package specializing in specialty ink design and Roland’s VersaWorks RIP software.
Seamless support with

“Send to” plug-in’s.

the latest version of
As Easy As File>Print to
VersaWorks. Print directly to
queue “A” or “B”

Send jobs directly to
SignLab for VersaWorks
from design applications
such as Corel, Illustrator and
PhotoShop.

Automated, precise

Unmatched

contour cut interface.

vectorization.

Enables the application
of contour cut lines with
enhanced speed and
accuracy on graphics
regardless of their
complexity.

Convert low resolution
bitmap images into crisp,
clean vector image is
minutes using a simple
Vectorization wizard
interface.

VersaWorks RIP software

www.cadlink.com
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